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Bigbank chooses Nets for issuer processing and digital payments  

 

Bigbank, an international Estonian-owned bank offering personalised financial products, has chosen 

European payment services provider Nets, to provide issuer processing and digital services, including 

virtual cards and mobile payment capabilities.  

 

As a licensed credit institution, Bigbank delivers financial services to European private and corporate 

customers with a focus on loans, corporate loans and term deposits in Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Fin-

land, Sweden and Bulgaria. The bank also provides cross-border deposit services in Germany, the 

Netherlands and Austria, and the partnership will further extend Nets’ footprint across Europe. 

  

Nets will support Bigbank’s core offering by delivering issuer processing and innovative digital ser-

vices through its strong modular-based platform. This will include tokenisation, with access to Apple 

Pay and Google Pay, as well as instant issuing with virtual cards and digital PIN. Nets will also provide 

Bigbank with state-of-the-art card personalisation, customer services, and fraud and dispute services.  

 

“As a frontrunner in the European payment service industry, Nets will help enable our customers to 

improve their lives through seamless financial services,” said Martin Länts, CEO of Bigbank. “The ben-

efits of scale and international reach that Nets provides will be invaluable as we grow our digital ser-

vices offering across Europe.”  

 

Henrik Anker Jørgensen, CEO of Nets Estonia AS & Head of Baltic region in Nets, added, “We are very 

much looking forward to providing Bigbank with our modular and flexible processing platform, help-

ing them in their journey to become the digital financial service provider of choice in their European 

markets.”  

 

About Bigbank 

Bigbank is an Estonian-owned bank with nearly 30 years of experience, providing loans and deposits 

to private and corporate customers in nine countries across Europe with a vision to become the most 

recommended digital service provider in the countries we operate. For more information please see: 

www.bigbank.eu 

 

About Nets  

Believing in simplicity and security as the foundation for growth and progress, Nets powers payment 

solutions for an easier tomorrow for banks, businesses and consumers across Europe. For more infor-

mation please see: www.nets.eu. Nets is a part of Nexi Group - the leading European PayTech. For 

more information please see: www.nexigroup.com 
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